Welcome

- **Introductions**
  - Patricia Chavez
  - Stephanie Griego
  - Michelle Montoya
  - Tim Sheehan
  - Ann Walton
  - Dathan Weemes
  - Hallee Nguyen
  - Mariah Harrison

- **Staff**
  - David Chene
  - Nicholas Vottero

- **Minutes**
  - Dathan moves to approve
  - Tim seconds, motion approved

- **State of the City**
  - Ann Walton – Interest in One Albuquerque swag
  - Nicholas Vottero – Overview of volunteer sign ups
  - Stephanie had about 10 volunteer signups
  - Michelle made good connections
  - Meaningful community event
  - Patricia – People had trouble signing up to attend ahead of time
    - Others were turned away? Bobby Griego
  - Dathan received really positive feedback from community

- **Volunteer of the month**
  - Rape Crisis Rescinds nomination for Nicole Sanford
    - Tim moves to nominate Dorothy Curl
    - Hallee Seconds, motion approved
  - Process discussion
    - How to provide award if recipient is unable to attend?
      - Volunteer should receive award, even if they cannot make it - Ann
      - Should we make this a quarterly thing? – Dathan
      - Patricia liked the coupling of awards. Additional fanfare is nice and quarterly may be the way to go.
      - Frequency driven by Mayor’s calendar. We may have to accommodate. Rule we’re creating – recipient of the month receives the award, no matter what—and we need more nominations. Is the event evolving into what we want it to be? Do we need to take additional action.
      - Hallee – quarterly “volunteers of the month” may be weird.
      - Patricia – We should ask attendees of SoC for volunteer of the month nominations.
      - Tim – Pull emails from SoC attendees.
  - Nick & David will push for nominations.
• Logistics for Mayor’s Day of Recognition
  o Food vendor logistics – May or may not select Chick-Fil-A
  o Brown bag nature of what we’re doing is conducive to the work we are doing. – Dathan
  o Can move to Deli-Style lunches – Hallee
  o 600 Attendees for event, should request that many lunches.
  o Patricia – Let’s reach out for additional options Dions, Blake’s.
  o Both and option. Nick and David will reach out to Chick-Fil-A. Patricia will look into alternative food options.
  o Branding discussed at next meeting
• Dathan – MLK
  o Service project @ safehouse
    ▪ Fl in morning? – CORRECTION AFTERNOON, MAYBE
    ▪ Haaland and (maybe) Lujan in afternoon
    ▪ Event will be @ Safe House
    ▪ Meet @ Greek Orthodox Church – Lead and Ash
    ▪ Start @ 9am, Shift change @ 1pm
    ▪ Will rehabilitate building and kitchen.
• Additional action items – Patricia
  o Need up-to-date board list
  o Put board on website
  o Need new nominations